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To all potential SMCS Exhibitors:  

I know what you’re thinking. Booths at online events suuuuuuuuck. You’re right. It’s the very reason we 
created this show. I need ServiceMonster to have a booth at a great, annual, online trade show. The 
only problem is, I don’t see the associations creating one anytime soon. While in a sucky virtual booth at 
another event, we decided to leverage our large online audience of cleaners and prior event experience 
to build the best virtual event for the cleaning industry.  

This is a LIVE ONLY show. Too many people miss live social interaction and real-time booth visits aren’t a 
priority when the attendee can watch the lectures 6 months after the show. Also, it’s only $1,000 for 
brand and booth access (with a 50% discount for MarketPlace vendors) which will greatly help us build 
this event.   

This isn’t a money-grab for us. In fact, 51% of all profits will be going to The Children’s Heart Foundation. 
The remaining 49% goes to the next show.  

Some key points for you:  

1. Demographic: Carpet Cleaners, Window Cleaners, Pressure Washers, House Cleaning Services  

2. Cost: $1000 (50% discount for MarketPlace vendors)  

3. Attendees: 250-500 (our best estimate)  

We all know the game. Event coordinators can’t help but boost the numbers. I won’t do that. We are 
targeting 500 live attendees. We regularly have webinars with 250+. The 22 speakers are the best in the 
industry and our combined marketing power should generate a lot of awareness. The truth is, I don’t 
know how many will show up. I do know that it will only grow with each speaker, vendor, and 
personality that is a part of the show.  

Overview  

The ServiceMonster Cleaning Symposium is a live virtual event focused on the carpet cleaning, window 
cleaning, pressure washing, and maid service industries. In less than one week, we received 
commitments from 22 speakers. We are very excited to host such an amazing group of people. They 
range from long time industry veterans and influencers, to promising new leaders. We have a goal of 
500 attendees which we think is reasonable given the influence of ServiceMonster, paired with speakers 
and exhibitors that we believe represent the highest integrity and possess an honest desire to bring 
value to cleaning business owners.   

We are focused on making the attendees the hero of this story and are working towards a long-term 
game plan of establishing a meritocracy. We are not interested in using this event to feed our bottom 
line, attempt an industry coup, or creating a new political body. As such the typical tidal forces which 
influence established conventions do not apply here. Future speakers, exhibitors, and event plans 
(returning or otherwise) will be driven based on the feedback from past attendees. Our last Symposium 
was a local event here in Washington State but had the same goals; bring huge value to the owners and 
companies which attended.  
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That is not to say we are purely altruistic, so let me be clear about our agenda. As a trade-show exhibitor 
we have always done well bringing in new leads. However, the current pandemic has changed the game. 
We can no longer wait for the associations and event coordinators to get good at digital. In short, 
ServiceMonster needs a booth. If we do not host the event ourselves, it may be several years before we 
get a decent booth. The only conflict of interest we must point out is that since this is a ServiceMonster 
show, no other CRMs will be represented.  

  

Show Mechanics  

What attendees want, and what they say they want, are not always in alignment. We feel the largest 
missing piece from almost all other virtual shows is a strong, live, social aspect. Attendees are starved 
for social interaction with industry leaders and peers. To promote live social interaction, the Symposium 
will not be recorded. Attendees will NOT be able to view playbacks of the event or lectures at a later 
date. Essentially, the symposium will function much like an in-person live event.  

  

Date/Time  

December 10-12, 2020  

The First 2 days will be 2-7 pm PST, the third day will be 8 am-1 pm PST. After-hours virtual hangouts will 

run for 2 hours (from 7 pm to 9 pm PST) at the conclusion of the first 2 days of the Symposium. (Note: 

Event times are subject to change. We will let all exhibitors know of any schedule changes.)  

  

Cost for Exhibitors  

- $500 for current ServiceMonster MarketPlace vendors  

- $1000 for non-MarketPlace vendors  

All exhibitors are on an equal tier. There are no “Gold Sponsorships” or package sizes. However, current 
ServiceMonster MarketPlace Vendors do save 50% on the exhibitor’s fee of $1,000.  

  

Benefits for Exhibitors  

As an exhibitor you will receive the following benefits:  

• Brand placement (posts and links) within the ServiceMonster social platform  

The ServiceMonster social platform is available for a full year to all attendees. ServiceMonster 
will be active, posting exclusive contact prior to the event and encourages exhibitors and 
speakers to engage periodically. This means your brand and ads can be available to the 
ServiceMonster audience for an entire year.  
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Additional content collaborations are available to MarketPlace vendors all year round and 
Symposium exhibitors for 60 days prior to the event. These public facing collaborations will 
target our popular social channels catering to over 15,000 cleaners. This includes Facebook, 
Instagram, and our Email Newsletters.  

• Brand placement and booth access in the exhibitor’s hall  

Exhibitor hall rooms will be open for the first 4 hours, for each of the 3 days during the event 
(see schedule). Attendees will have the flexibility to visit any available booth during these times 
so make sure there is always someone there to engage with attendees when they pop in. 
Prerecorded content is not permitted. Live coaching rooms will also be available during 
exhibitor hall hours to further encourage engagement.  

• Speaker Sponsorship  

Each exhibitor will be randomly assigned as the sponsor of one of the 24 speaking slots. A 
representative from your company will welcome the attendees, introduce the topic, present a 
short (under 2 minute) elevator pitch of your product(s), then introduce the speaker. Your 
brand will be listed as the sponsor for the lecture. This is a great time to highlight any giveaways 
or special offers you are promoting for the show (which we highly recommend) and can get 
people to your virtual booth.  

• Additional brand exposure with giveaways for prize winners.  

ServiceMonster will be providing prizes and giveaways during each of the main stage events. 
This is optional for exhibitors, however we encourage your company to participate. The 
minimum prize package list-value is $200. No more than three prize packages from each 
company may be submitted. Please let us know via email if you would like to offer prize 
packages (contact Michael Madison at mmadison@servicemonster.net). In addition, feel free to 
do some sort of special offer/discount for Symposium attendees.  
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The Schedule  

  
  

The schedule outlines five main room types. Lecture rooms, exhibitor rooms (booths), coaching rooms, 
social rooms, and the main stage. Lecture rooms (white time slots) are for speakers and discussion 
panels. Coaching rooms will contain a room moderator (coach) and will facilitate public professional 
conversations focused on helping one business at a time. Social rooms will contain no exhibitor or 
marketing promotions and will provide access to conversation areas during and after the show. The 
main stage will host the keynote, a ServiceMonster webinar, and closing ceremonies. Exhibitor booths 
will be hosted by the exhibitor via Zoom. You will need your own Zoom account. If you would like the 
details of the lecture hall show plans, they can be found here. Notes on Booths  

• Always have a live attendant available. Quick engagement is the key to a good conversation.  
• Have some compelling visuals of your brand and product(s).  
• ServiceMonster Marketplace vendors should also use the “ServiceMonster Marketplace 

Emblem” which can be found at the vendor portal.  
• If you have more than one representative participating, feel free to explore the events and 

other exhibitor boots for creative ideas and engagement with attendees, speakers and 
exhibitors.  
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Closing  

While we are working hard to put on a great show for everyone involved the truth is, we can’t do it 
without support from our exhibitors and vendors. Attendees come for the speakers, engage for the 
social interaction, and stay for the toys and prizes. We want to make sure you get some attention on 
your toys.  

If you would like to purchase a virtual booth for SMCS 2020, you can find the link to the purchase page 
at the vendor portal. After purchase, we will be in touch about further marketing for the event and any 
info we need from you.  

Cheers,  
Joe Kowalski  
CEO, ServiceMonster  


